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摘要 

本計畫的總目標是運用同位素訊號瞭解台灣熱泉系統中硫與碳的生地化循環，第一年的

工作則是分析熱泉之水化學、氣體化學、微生物族群，評估進行可能的生地化作用，作為進

一步採取同位素分析樣品的依據。 

目前已完整收集八個北台灣熱泉樣品，其中水化學、氣體化學、微生物族群分析均已完

成，同位素樣品則完成部分樣品收集和前處理。根據熱泉之化學分析結果猜測可能存在的微

生物代謝作用，再依照熱力學原理計算各個代謝作用的活化能，評估可能發生的微生物代謝

作用。結果顯示耗氧代謝可產生較大的能量，無氧代謝也大多是產能的反應，有些例外則與

不同熱泉的化學特徵有關。二氧化碳含量偏高顯示自營代謝可能普遍存在，而各種異營代謝

存在的可能性似乎受控於有機物含量。使用各種含硫化合物代謝作用亦多為產能反應，其中

的例外是元素硫的自身氧化還原反應。微生物族群分析雖無法直接推論存在的代謝作用，但

其中發現的某些具有代謝特徵的種屬，與熱力學估算的結果一致。 

 

Abstract 

 The aim of this whole project is to understand biogeochemical sulfur and carbon cycling with 

stable isotope signature in Taiwan hot springs. Aqueous, gas chemistry and microbial community 

analyses were performed to evaluate possible metabolic pathways and suitable sample of isotope 

measurement in the first year.  

We have completed aqueous, gas chemistry and microbial community analyses for eight 

sampling sites. A suite of samples have also been collected and processed for various stable isotope 

analyses. The result of thermodynamic modeling of free energy indicated that oxidation reactions 

with O2 as the electron acceptor could yield more energy than anaerobic metabolisms. Depending 

on chemical characteristics of different hot spring water, some metabolic reactions are not energetic 

for microorganisms. High CO2 contents in acidic hot springs, which is unusual, may infer a 

preference of autotrophic/lithotrophic activity; instead, heterotrophic/organotrophic activity seems 

to be limited by organic carbon contents. Apparently, sulfur related metabolisms are energetic, 

except for elemental sulfur disproportionation. Although the understanding of microbial community 

cannot directly indicate the existence of certain metabolisms, some dominated members capable for 

aerobic or anaerobic sulfur or organic respiration are detected and consistent with the calculation of 

thermodynamic modeling. 

 

Introduction 

Continental volcanic hot spring harbors various habitats with diverse physical, chemical 

characteristics by which microorganisms exploit the disequilibrium to retain metabolic energy for 

proliferation or maintenance. Such a chemical disequilibrium is mostly driven by the interaction 

between oxic surface environments and anoxic fluids generated by water-rock interaction at great 

depths. Microbial viability would be subject to the intrusion of atmospheric oxygen, the fluid 

agitation and the presence of particulate. Assessment of potential metabolisms, however, is often 

hindered by the limited sample size, the biases introduced during cultivation and molecular analysis, 

and the contamination associated with sampling. Thermodynamic modeling of free energy yields 
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provides advantages over other methodologies to verify a broad spectrum of possible metabolic 

pathways in volcanic hot springs. Volcanic hot spring in north Taiwan is a natural habitat to diverse 

thermophilic, acidophilic microorganisms. Here, we adopted aqueous and gas geochemistry 

associated with hot springs in northern Taiwan to evaluate how availability and abundance of 

energetic substrates govern the potential for expression of metabolisms under extremely acidic 

conditions.  

 

Method 

Eight hot springs possessing various chemical characteristics were chosen for sampling of 

aqueous and gas geochemistry (figure 1). Samples for aqueous geochemistry were collected with 

0.2-m filtration and appropriate preservatives. Samples for dissolved gases were collected with a 

peristaltic pump that continuously drives fluids through impermeable tubing to vacuumed serum 

bottles in order to omit possible atmospheric contamination. Gas compositions released in the 

headspace were measured by gas chromatography and than converted to their dissolved gas 

concentrations with Henry’s law constants. Values of overall Gibbs free energies of hundreds 

metabolic reactions were calculated with abundances of aqueous and gaseous species at the in–situ 

temperatures. These reactions included a number of electron donors such as H2, NH4
+
, Fe

2+
, H2S, S, 

CH4 and carboxylic acid, and electron acceptors such as O2, NO3
-
, Fe

3+
 (iron oxides), SO4

2-
, S and 

CO2. Molecular analyses, screening 16S rRNA genes, were also performed to understand 

community structure and possible metabolisms. 

 

Result and Discussion 

The result of chemical analysis was listed in Table 1. Carbon dioxide was the most abundant 

species with concentrations ranging up to ~4200 M.  These abundances of dissolved carbon 

dioxide far exceeded those in equilibrium with atmospheric carbon dioxide at the in situ 

temperatures and pH values, suggesting that the dissolved carbon dioxide discharged from 

fumaroles has not been completely lost to atmosphere under such low pH conditions.  Autotrophic 

microorganisms might be benefited by such an ample volume of dissolved carbon dioxide.  

Dissolved oxygen and nitrogen were present at concentrations up to ~90 M and ~220 M, 

respectively.  These two species were apparently derived from atmospheric counterpart through 

exchange at the water-air interface. Abundances of dissolved oxygen were, however, less than those 

in equilibrium with atmospheric oxygen, suggesting a consumption sink would be required. 

Potential sources of oxygen consumption include (1) abiotic oxidation of volcanic hydrogen sulfide 

and (2) biotic oxidation of hydrogen sulfide, elemental sulfur, ferrous iron and hydrogen.  

Hydrogen and methane abundances varied from below detection limit to tens of M and were the 

minor components of dissolved gases. Carbon monoxide was below detection limit. Dissolved 

gases in the southwestern region were predominantly composed of methane and carbon dioxide 

(make up >90% of the total gases). 

Gibb’s free energies for potential hundreds metabolic reactions were estimated on the basis of 

available aqueous and gas geochemistry. Our calculation indicated that most reactions were 
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energetically favorable.  Part of results with negative free energy was listed in Table 2. Aerobic 

metabolisms that used hydrogen sulfide, ferrous iron, pyrite and elemental sulfur as electron donors 

particularly possessed great negative free energies.  The free energies available for aerobic 

metabolisms inherit from the fact that oxygen acts as a strong oxidizer (or electron acceptor) due to 

its high redox potential, thereby making the Gibb’s free energy (∆Go) at the reference (or standard) 

state extremely negative.  Therefore even the trace amount of oxygen or electron donor present in 

spring water could still generate very negative free energy.  Although thermodynamics only 

predicts the fate of a specific reaction, our estimates suggest that aerobic metabolisms could persist 

in the environment with marginal dissolved oxygen.  Anaerobic metabolisms (including nitrogen-, 

metal-, hydrocarbon-, and sulfur-related metabolisms, and fermentation) yielded negative free 

energies as well.  Few exceptions occurred where the energy yield was less negative than the 

commonly accepted minimum energy (-20 kJ mol
-1

) for synthesis of 1/3 mol of ATP molecule. 

Insufficient energy yields might arise from the extremely low pH values or low substrate 

concentrations depending on different hot spring water.  

Archaea were found to outcompete over bacteria in most samples.  Microbial communities 

were primarily dominated by aerobic sulfur-, sulfide- or organic- respiring archaea, such as 

Sulfolobaceae and Thermoproteaceae.  Potential metabolisms inferred from 16S rDNA sequences 

were generally consistent with those from aqueous and gas geochemistry and free energy estimates.  

The bottom sediments, however, hosted dramatically different microbial assemblages in that 

crenarchaeota including Caldisphaeraceae and Desulforococcaceae were the most dominant 

members.  Both these families are capable of reducing elemental sulfur to hydrogen sulfide with 

either hydrogen or complex organic carbon as an electron donor.  Thermoplasmataceae which 

acquired energy from anaerobic fermentation of complex organic matters were present in a minor 

proportion in some sediment samples. Bacteria were detected in minor samples from the northern 

volcanic region. When bacteria were present, the communities were almost completely composed of 

one single family, Aquificaceae, the members of which are characterized by acquiring metabolic 

energy from microaerophilic hydrogen oxidation.  

In general, oxidation reactions with O2 as the electron acceptor could yield more energy than 

the others. Extremely low pH values and low dissolved organic carbon at some sites seem inhibit 

some organotrophic, anaerobic metabolisms commonly observed in other ambient environments. 

Our results indicated that anaerobic metabolisms (fermentation, ferric iron, sulfate and elemental 

sulfur reductions) were more prevalent in sediment than in water, whereas aerobic metabolisms 

(ferrous, thiosulfate and elemental sulfur oxidations) were present in both water and sediment.  

Neutral pH and complex organic carbon as electron donor appeared to stimulate the growth of 

sulfate reducers when compared with acidic pH values (2 and 4), and acetate and H2 as electron 

donors. Aerobes within sediments could either be fueled by the intermittently supply of oxygen or 

switch between aerobic and anaerobic metabolisms. Further characterization on the vertical 

variation of aqueous chemistry is warranted. Stable isotope analysis of various carbon and sulfur 

compounds will provide significant indication of certain metabolism. 
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Figure 1. Topographic map of northern Taiwan. This graph shows all our 7 sample sites which are 

located on the southwestern side of the Chin-Shan Fault.  Water samples were collected either 

from natural hot spring ponds or artificial hot spring wells. (A: Archaea; B: Bacteria; NA: 

Nanoarchaea)  
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Table 1. Analytical data of gas and water from the hot spring of northern Taiwan. 

 

  SYK01 LF02 LH02 DR01 HS03 HS04 HK02 FY01 

T
o

C 89.9  69.5  82.0  65.1  82.9  80.7  74.2  67.7  

pH 2.7  5.1  2.9  1.3  2.2  0.8  3.0  1.8  

Redox (mV) 
 -117 to 

-100 

 -293 to  

-243 

 -167 to 

-44 

 +54 to 

+275 

 -107 to 

-75 
-35  

 +20 to 

+150 

 +397 to 

+464 

Cl
-
 

(ppm) 8.6  33.6  49.9  2109.5  27.6  26.4  2088.8  3051.3  

Br
-
 

(ppm) BDL 0.5  BDL 13.0  BDL 12.4  9.7  29.3  

PO4
3-

 

(ppm) BDL 2.7  BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 

NO3
-

 
(ppm) BDL 4.7  7.6  BDL 7.2  BDL BDL BDL 

NO2
-
 (ppm) BDL BDL BDL 0.3  0.6  BDL BDL 0.3  

SO4
2-

 (ppm) 331.5  133.0  305.5  2227.3  1618.3  2883.0  642.7  1346.3  

HS
-
 (ppm) 2.6  1.7  26.1  0.7  2.4  1.2  1.1  BLD 

Fe
2+

 (ppm) 15.5  0.5  5.3  71.4  64.5  66.7  65.4  54.2  

Fe
3+

 (ppm) BDL 0.1  BDL 3.4  7.5  2.0  BDL 6.6  

Mn
2+

 (ppm) 0.4  0.2  0.4  8.9  2.7  2.2  6.0  5.0  

NH4
+

 

(ppm) NA NA 3.9  12.9  0.5  NA 12.9  NA 

H
2(aq)

 (M) 0.2 nM BDL 0.08  0.3 nM 0.32  NA 0.03  BDL 

O
2(aq)

 (M) 112.0  18.7  35.4  90.1  37.3  NA 88.4  96.3  

N
2(aq)

 (M) 232.6  121.6  142.0  114.6  175.5  NA 218.9  211.7  

CO
2(aq) 

(M) 3.0  1337.5  945.3  401.4  4242.8  NA 4045.8  401.4  

CO
(aq)

 (M) NA BDL BDL NA BDL NA BDL BDL 

Methane
 (aq) 

(M) 0.9 nM 0.4  0.1  1.3 nM 0.4  NA 1.4  BDL 

Ethane
 (aq) 

(M) NA BDL BDL NA 0.08  NA 0.07  BDL 

TOC (ppm) 8.0  NA 1.2  3.2  5.4  3.3  6.7  BDL 

Formic acid
(aq)

 (ppm)  30.5  BDL 4.8  12.1  20.5  NA BDL BDL 

Acetic acid
(aq) 

(ppm) 19.9  BDL 3.1  7.9  13.4  NA BDL BDL 

Propanoic acid
(aq) 

(ppm) 16.3  1.5  2.6  6.5  11.0  NA 4.7  3.1  

Note: NA: not available; BDL: below detection limit. 

Numbers in green indicate the data were calculated to equilibrate with atmosphere.  

Numbers in blue indicate the maximum estimates converted from TOC concentrations. 
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Table 2. Results of free energy calculations. 

 

Note: Cells in dark gray mark the reaction, which cannot yield enough energy for microbial 

metabolisms. Numbers in red indicate the reactant concentration was BLD or mineral phase are not 

stable. Numbers in blue indicate the reactant concentration was overestimate. Numbers in green 

indicate the gas concentration were calculated to equilibrate with air. 


